
A Fully Integrated Cloud-Based EMR 
and Practice Management Software 

Solution for Surgery Centers

WEBeDoctor understands that surgery centers require more than just a standardized EMR and practice management solution. 
We have collaborated with physicians in order to provide them with a user-friendly and relevant system unique to the demands 
of ambulatory surgical centers (ASCs). Our WEBeSurgi® Surgical Center EMR is the solution that ASC’s want and need.

Integrating WEBeSurgi into your surgery center allows for more patients to be seen each day; it meticulously monitors patient 
operation statuses; it reduces interrelated costs from managing a surgical center; and it ensures complete patient privacy and 
safety. WEBeSurgi is a great tool for ASCs looking to streamline their clinical processes and build efficiency in their front-office 
administrative staff. From single to multiple facilities, WEBeSurgi’s scalable system serves all types of centers. Significant cost 
and quality improvements can be driven throughout surgical centers with WEBeSurgi.

Our WEBeSurgi system successfully meets the ARRA Meaningful Use criteria. It is a Drummond Group Certified Ambulatory 
EHR and it is also entirely HIPAA compliant. Additionally, WEBeSurgi is an ONC-ATBC certified EMR that supports the 
Meaningful Use criteria. WEBeSurgi strives to not only give you and your center the software to automate patient record 
documentation, but also provides you with the data storage, data retrieval, and other tools that guarantee fast and complete 
return on investment. 

Surgery Center Management System

WEBeSurgi Templates 

► Point-and-click

► Comprehensive anesthesia record

► PACU discharge summary

► Initial operation notes

► Pre-operation & post-operation   
 anesthesia orders & notes

► Pre-operation & post-operation   
 anesthesia evaluation

► Surgical histories, past medical   
 histories, & family histories



System Requirements
Contact us for a complete list

of system requirements.

To request more information or a live demonstration, please visit: www.WEBeDoctor.com
or call us at: 714-990-3999

Features

Features

► Surgical supply inventory   
 management

►  Anesthesia supply inventory  
 management 

►  Surgical center data fields

► Surgical supply inventory

► Anesthesia supply inventory

► Anesthesia records

► Pre-operation records

►  Post-operation records

►  Discharge records

►  Surgical center vitals

►  Customizable electronic consent  
 forms

► Integrated appointment scheduling  
 module

Benefits

►A turn-key, yet customizable ASC system:
After realizing that all surgery centers share similar requirements and 
processes, WEBeDoctor engineers went forth with creating a universal 
system applicable to any type of surgical center. WEBeSurgi’s 
architecture was created so that any surgery center could benefit from 
its offerings. However, WEBeDoctor also identified that every practice 
has its own management style. So, we have made sure to provide 
customization capabilities within WEBeSurgi. This will allow each client 
to have the best ASC management system that suits their needs. 

►A secure, cloud-based system: 
WEBeSurgi is a cloud-based (or web-based) system that allows for 
operational statuses and activities to be monitored without physically 
being in a communications center. WEBeSurgi uses the highest level of 
security available---128 bit encryption. Information can be restricted at 
the user level, and multiple users can be on the WEBeSurgi system at 
the same time. Various mobile devices can access the system 
concurrently. Additionally, daily data backup is offered throughout the 
system for centers that would like to locally store their data. 

► Better tracking and analysis:
By automating your daily duties and logging them into your electronic 
system, you and your staff will be able to have more visibility and control 
on your surgical center’s management style. With an electronic system 
that maps out your daily workflows, you and your staff can easily 
identify problems and create resolutions for them quickly.  

► Less time spent on administrative processes: 
Searching for lost charts is extremely time consuming and can make 
your administrative workflows inefficient. WEBeSurgi eliminates time 
lost searching for misplaced charts since documentation is written at 
the point-of-care and organized electronically right away---allowing you 
and your staff to focus more time on patient care. Charts, filing, and 
folders are all eliminated with WEBeSurgi. Now that your patient 
information is electronic, you and your staff can view this information at 
the same time---allowing for multiple tasks to be completed at once.

► Patient safety and reduction of liability: 
Patients and their statuses are monitored from the moment they enter 
your surgery center. Surgeries are closely tracked through 
WEBeSurgi’s anesthesia records, pre-operation records, post-
operation records, and discharge records. These features significantly 
reduce patient liabilities for your surgery center.

►Low cost, high financial gain: 
Since WEBeSurgi is cloud-based, the cost for a complete solution is 
much less expensive than any traditional client/server based software. 
There is no need for you to invest in expensive servers, data rooms, or 
IT experts. Eliminating the need for servers or data rooms provides you 
and your office with not only the opportunity to save capital, but also the 
opportunity to invest elsewhere. On top of that, you will never have to 
pay extra for WEBeSurgi updates---everything is included in the 
purchase cost.


